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National Retail Businessman
Initiates l-larding's Program
By Jerry Flowers

PRESIDENT CLIFTON L. GANUS chats with H. R. Gibson, Sr., Harding's first member of the
Oral History Society.
- PHOTO BY JERRY BAILEY
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Production of Rainmaker
Features Exciting Cast
With a fist fight at almost
every rehearsal, an emergency
rush to the doctor with a boy
who caught hold of a hot wire
and a leading female character
who has never before been on
the stage, Harding Theatre's
second production of the year is
already providing excitement.
When the curtain rises on the
Rainmaker Thursday n i g h t,
many of the entertaining min·
utes will be known only to the
"multitudes" responsible for the
production.
Yet the cast is quick with
assurances that plenty of entertainment has been saved for the
audience. By the time that fateful hour of 8 p.m. arrives, the
fisticuffs between Greg Coates
and Mike Wise will seem
genuine, Chuq Parker's hand
will be well on the way to recovery and Alice Cauthern
should be handling her part as
Lizzy like an old pro.
In spite of the usual difficulties and unforsen problems
which accompany such a performance, the cast and workers,
under the direction of Larry
Menefee, report that the play
is progressing well. They have
managed to overcome their
greatest difficulty of so many
groups using the stage by flying
the props (suspending them over
the stage). Problems with the
lighting, costumes and such are
worked out by the crews under
the direction of the student crew
leaders.
A look at the play reveals a
girl whose father and two
brothers, at a time of paralyzing
heat, are worried as much about
her becoming an old m~id as
they are about their dying cattle. The brothers try every possible scheme to marry her off,
but without success.
Nor is there any ' sign of relief from the dry heat. When
suddenly from out of nowhere
appears a picaresque character

with a mellifluous tongue and
the most grandiose notions a
man could imagine. He is a
rainmaker, and he promised to
bring rain for $100.
It's a wacky idea, but the
rainmaker is so refreshing and
so ingratiating that the family
finally consent.
A closer examination of the
characterization reveals that the
Curry family are gentle, kindly
people who have an uneducated
but profoundly true sense of
beauty and have lived in love of
one another.
H. C. Curry (Jackie Stewartsophomore physical education
major from Steprock), the
father of the family, is a good
and capable man-a man of
humor, imagination, and belief
in the dreams of life.
His oldest son, Noah (Bill
Keesling-senior music major
from Brigham City, Utah), has
little . imagination, is rigidly
opinionated, and somewhat selfrighteous.
Jim Curry (Mike Wise-junior
speech major from Pangburn),
the youngest, in his early
twenties, is big and broad
shouldered and looks older until
he opens his mouth. Then he's
a child, permitting Noah to
make his decisions for him as
he always has.
Lizzie Curry (Alice Cauthernsophomore psychology-sociology
major from Nashville, Tenn.), is
twenty-seven years old, and no
man beyond her family has
loved her or found her beautiful. And yet it is this one unfulfilled part of Lizzie that is
the most potentially beautiful
facet of the woman. She yearns
for romance and coqrageously
searches for it in the desert of
her existence.
The rest of the cast includes
Deputy Mile (Gregg Coatesfreshman speech major from St.
Loui~, Mo.), Sheriff Thomas
(Continued on page 5)
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North Texas Band
To Give Program
Of Concert Music
By nanette Key
Sunday evening, Feb. 9, at 8
p.m., Harding will be host to
one of the most widely traveled
instrumental organizations in the
South - the North Texas State
University Concert Band.
The NTSU Concert Band will
be on the second day of its 21st
annual spring tour which will
include ten concerts in four
states. The 80 member band and
its director, Maurice McAdow,
have performed in concert and
on television in 13 states and
have made many recordings.
The Harding concert Sunday
evening will be a program ranging from serious works for band
to novelty numbers, including
several feature groups and soloIsts.
Tickets for the concert are to
be sold Friday afternoon and all
day Saturday at the ticket window of the Administration Building. Tickets amy also be purchased Sunday night before the
concert.

H. R. Gibson, Sr., franchise
holder for the Gibson's Discount
Center chain, was inducted as
the first member of Harding's
Oral History program in ceremonies Friday evening.
Following a six o'clock reception by faculty, board members
and townspeople, the official induction ceremonies took place
at a dinner in the American
Heritage cafeteria attended by
the Board of Directors, administration, faculty, prominent local
citizens and American Studies
students.
President Clifton L. Ganus and
Jack Howard, mayor of Monroe,
La., and Chairman of the Board
of Directors, made introductory
statements after which President Ganus presented Gibson
with a plaque in recognition of
the services he has performed
for business and education.
President Ganus' remarks
were as follows :
"Herbert R. Gibson, Sr. has
distinguished himself as an extremely successful businessman,
entrepreneur, and American
citizen. His experiences have
been many and varied. His life
has been filled with hard work,
dedication, sacrifice, and eminent success. As a teenaged
trader and salesman he launched a career that has taken him
to the top of the mass merchandising world. His personal drive
and ability have been augmented by his wife, Mrs. Belva
Gibson, who has worked so
faithfully by his side for thirtysix years.
"Mr. Gibson loves his work,
and he loves his Lord. He has
faithfully labored in God's kingdom - in local work, mission
endeavors, orphan s u p p o r t,
training ministers and Christian
education.
"Because he believes in the
basic principles that have enriched our nation; because of
his eminence in the business
world; because he has blessed
the lives of many; and because
of his labors in the Kingdom of
God, we are happy to accord
recognition and honor to H. R.
Gibson, Sr."
Following the presentation of
the Distinguished American Citizen award, Gibson spoke concerning his childhood days,
schooling, business experiences
and philosophies of life, which
were also the subjects discussed
in a three and one-half hour
recording session earlier in the
afternoon.
Gibson was born in Berryville
on Sept. 16, 1901, and was the
third in a family of five children.
Soon after his birth the family
moved to a farm near Claremore, Okla., where he spent
most of his youth.

While still very young, Gibson
learned how to make money,
and that it was much more fun
"wheeling and dealing" than
going to school. Concerning his
lack of much formal education
Gibson remarked, "My father
should have taken his belt and
used it on the seat of my pants,
but what could he say when I
was making sometimes as much
as $50 or $75 a day?"
Even at this early age, Gibson
was a shrewd businessman. He
once bought a bunch of pigs
worth seven dollars each for two
dollars, and once sold a $60 mule
for $125.
At the age of 14, Gibson was a
fur buyer for a St. Louis fur
company and later owned four
barber shops catering to women
and children.
Later Gibson moved to Wichita,
Kan., where he became a, streetcar conductor. He wrestled on
weekends to earn extra money.
After two years his streetcar
career came to an end when
he was fired for accidentally going the wrong way on the line
and ending up on the wrong side
of town.
When the depression struck
in 1929 Gibson was the owner
of a $15,000 barber and beauty
business in Wichita, but after
paying what he owed and after
the depression took its toll, he
"had only $250 and an old Chevy
car to start over on."
Gibson moved to Little Rock
in 1932 and opened Gibson Products Co. in a 10' x 14' building
for which he paid ten dollars per
month rent. Engaged in wholesaling to retail stores, Gibson's
business succeeded while others
were folding about it.
At the peak of his wholesaling
career, Gibson owned 34 wholesale outlets in ten states. Manufacturers began selling directly
to retailers, however, and
Gibson decided that the "mid·
dleman had now served its place
of usefulness just as the horse
and buggy had."
In 1958 Gibson went into the
discount business, opening his
first Gibson Discount Center in
Abilene, Tex. Just ten years
later the business had grown to
434 stores in 33 states with an
annual profit of $1,021,000,000,
a feat Sears and Roebuck took
59 years to accomplish.
In place of the few dollars
a day he once got from his hair·
cut and beauty shop business,
Gibson now garners thousands
per day from his franchise hold·
ings.
Asked about his greatest busi·
ness problems today Gibson ~
plied: "The greatest problem
today is getting good employees,
and everyone in the country is
facing the same problem. What
we're after is men with college
"(Continued on- page 4)
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January Education Graduate
Ben Reel Picture
Reminder
Ben Red will be on campus
Tuesday, Feb. 11 , to take
pictures of new students and
those who failed to have one
made in the fall.
Pictures will be made from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Petit
Jean office, second floor, Student Center.
Men should wear dark suits
and solid ties and women
should wear dark solids.

Is Awarded Fellowship at SCA
Janet Staton, a January graduate of Harding, has received a
fellowship from State College of
Arkansas at Conway to do graduate work for the next year and
one-half.
Janet will be ·doing her graduate work in elementary education and music with nine other
graduate students who are participating in this special elementary education program.
The program places emphasis
on research and some actual
work with the schools of Conway.

Janet Staton •••
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From The Ec/itor's Deslc:
-K. G.

"In God we Trust"- a motto inscribed on all American coins, is the only answer to our nation's problems and
one of the greatest hypocrisies of our nation's influence.

It is true that when our nation was founded upon
principles of faith in God, fewer people professed "religion"
than do today. But fewer people existed here then.
Today's number of church members is greater than
ever before. Today's number of church attenders is even
greater than ever before.
But the number of Bible readers and good deed doers
has lessened ... and lessened ... and lessened .. .
People are "going to church more and enjoying it less"
- applying it less - influencing others more. But what can
such a bad influence do to heal the wounds of the nation?
The next generation has to suffer for the mistakes of
this one. More religion and more crime cannot possible coexist through the pages of our nation's history.
People are going to have to become religious seven
days a week or give it up entirely. The influence of a Christian on Sunday and a sinner the rest of the week does more
harm t.l-tan ;f reHgion were not professed at all.
The future of our country rests on faith in God just
as the beginning of our nation wa s b ased on the same. But
the present college student generation holds the strings to
our nation's success or failure for the next two generations
-ours and our children's.
We hold the key to America, t h e Beautiful - in landscape, in ideals, in influence. We m u st restore the faith in
God upon which our country was founded and let it carry
our nation to greater heights of a uchristian nation" than
ever before.

IT PAYS TO.
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On Our Stage
By Danette Key
Beginning with the dramatic
parting of the curtains to reveal
the miniature stage with its
closed curtains accented by a
small spotlight, all the way to
the curtain call by stately and
bearded Professor Aicher to a
hearty standing ovation, the performance of the S a 1 z b u r g
Marionette Theater on the Harding stage was an exciting and
memorable one.
To most of us who had never
seen a live marionette performance, the effects were especially
impressive. Often it was almost
necessary to remind one's self
that the characters were other
than human, the movements
were so lifelike and believable.
Now and then, of course, little
Papageno would make leaps
across the stage that would be
remarkable even for a little
"bird" man.
Some in the audience were
evidently not prepared to watch
a real opera, but I suspect that
they were pleasantly surprised
to discover that an opera can
actually be bearable. To many,
that is a valuable educational
experience in itself.
The sound was exceptionally
brilliant and full. It would have
been hard to improve on either
orchestra or soloists, and fortunately for the unaccustomed
opera-goer, the voices were
beautifully developed, yet still
uncluttered.
The recitatives and arias in
German gave a good taste of
the opera in its original form,
but were probably a dissappointment to most of the audience
who expected the performance
to be entirely in English. By
reading the program notes and
listening to the spoken English
text, the story line was not difficult to follow, however. It was
fanciful, to be sure, but still
pleasant and amusing.
We came, we saw, the Salzburg Marionettes and Mozart
conquered, and we're glad.

To the Editor of the Bison:
A letter written by Ted Parkhurst appeared in the last issue
of the Bison in which Mr. Parkhurst made the suggestion that
a petition be formed and circulated asking that KHCA play
the National Anthem before it
signs on, or after concluding a
daily broadcast, or both. Mr.
Parkhurst also implied, if not
directly stated, that KHCA has
refused to play the National
Anthem in the past.
As station manager of KHCA
I am very pleased that Mr.
Parkhurst is concerned about
KHCA. Yet if Mr. Parkhurst had
listened to the sign-off of KHCA
at any one time this year, he
would have noticed that the
National Anthem has always
"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
followed the regular sign-off announcement. Mr. Parkhurst is
gravely mistaken when he says
Kay Gowen that KHCA does not and has reEditor
Roger Lamb fused to play the National
Associate Editor
Donna Holmquist Anthem. If Mr. Parkhurst had
Assistant Editor
taken the time to listen to KHCA
Mark Woodward for a whole evening, just once
Religious Editor
Debbie Ganus this year, he would not have
News Editor
Beverly
Wilkinson made his accusation.
Feature Editor
KHCA is doing its best to air
David Crouch
Sports Editor
music,
news, religious and
Bonnie Dailey
Women's Sports Editor
general informational programs
Jerry Muir that are acceptable to both stuCartoonist
Bob Lemmon dents and faculty. So far this
Photographer
Mary Lou Austin, Dorlea Dowdy, year KHCA has gone out of its
Proofreaders
Judy Shutts, Joe McReynolds way to program music to study
by, broadcast away football and
Key,
Cynthia
Patchell, Alice Landrum, basketball
Danette
Sta"ff
games, and other
Jerry Flowers, Joyce Littlejohn, Candy Cleveland programs for
the Harding ColBusiness Manager
Rick Venable lege community. Yet for all of
Administrative Assistant
Katherine Julian our work, all we at KHCA get
Staff Representative
..
John Heimstra are complaints and gripes like
the one Mr. Parkhurst has .
Faculty Sponsor
Neil B. Cope Many of these complaints are
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic unfounded and totally false. All
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College, one has to do to prove this fact
is listen to KHCA for one eveniearcy, Arkansas.
ing.
Subscription Rates: $3 per year
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
Bill Brant
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Faith, Facts and Fun
By Mark Woodward

..-:...

Did you see it at the Recal Low? (Sounds like something You
Don't Say!) No, not The Fox. I mean its sequel The Pox. I hear it
is really sick.
What! You haven't even seen The Fox! Well, you sure can't get
The Pox if you haven't seen The Fox. Let's review the movie. And
at the risque of ruining my reputation, I would like to be so suggestive as to say that these reviews actually represent the bare
facts .
"There is nothing in the pages (of) Playboy .. . that is not seen
in the picture as well, larger than life - and just possibly twice as
shocking." (SaEvRev. F 10, '68)
"The less forbearing explanation for the film is that it is a
quasi-respectable excuse for presenting some lurid sequences that
for graphic sensationalism outrun even today's permissive standards-and interestingly enough were not in the book." (America,
March 2, '68)
And in speaking of the director, Time says that he added "heat
(to) his movie with three gratuitous physical set-tos-girl and man
in hunting cabin, girl and girl in bed, girl and herself in bathroom."
And Time further describes it as "slick, sick psychological melodrama." (February 16, '68)
James Michener in· Readers Digest (Jan. '69) says that it is a
"pretty rough sex film."
When I read these, all I could think about was what Paul said
in Phil. 4:8, "Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is
honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is gracious ... think about these things." And I couldn't
quite figure out which one of these that I could put The Fox under.
But th~n one of those conscience-saving tidbits of news came to me
that some of the teachers thought that it might be all right for
fresh men to see it-so let's not worrv about it.
But too much time with The Fox. I know that you are just
itching to hear about The Pox.
It is about these two sexy hens, one named Chicken Pox and
th<> other namP.d Small (affectionately known as Chicken Little) .
Well , these really chic Pox girls both fall in love with a handsome
rooster, and this rooster, not being the kind of fella that he realJy
ought to be, plays around with both of these chicks and even goes
so far as to do whatever ro·o sters and chickens do together.
One night as the girls were scrambling to get in their nests,
still thinking of their rivalry, Chicken looked over at Small and
said, "Boy, have you laid an egg!"
And Small said, "No yolk!"
But I don't want to ruin it for you, so let me stop there. Comparing the two movies, I would have to say that although The Fo:x
is bad enough, The Pox is the fowler-it really gets under your skin.
The sickness that can result from either of these movies is
highly contagious. Even Paul warns us to "Abstain from every form
of evil." (I Thess. 5:22)
·

You Don't Say
By Roger Lamb

While wandering th rough the wi lderness of educa tion the other
day, I stumbled into a most inte resting conversation. The value of
the discourse was due to, or in spite of, t he acqua intance I made.
As I approached this person, J could tell there was something
distinctive about his appearance. When I ~ot closer I could see
the alphabet imprinted all over his body. Why, of course! He was
a man of letters. Not that he could write them, but he certainly
read them alot. He could even quote many of them.
But the closer I came, the more I realized that this wasn't
really a human. It was an ostrich. I should have known by his
posture, though. For there, in all the grandeur of his letters, ·he
stood with head buried deep in the clouds and feet planted firmly
in mid-air. His name? Dr. CyNical, Ph.D., D.D.T., S.O.S.
I'm still not sure how he saw me passing by, but from the
clouds came his condescending voice. "Say there, child. What are
you doing in this neck of the wilderness?"
"Well, sir, I'm looking for my education and I understand this
area can add some clues to help me."
" 'Tis true, my boy, 'tis true . But how do you ever expect to
find clues like that?"
"Like what, sir?"
"Oh , you are ignorant, aren't you? I can tell you really need
me, boy. Draw closer and learn of these great letters by the pearls
of wisdom that flow from my lips. This is a challenge to you, boy!"
"You mean trying to find the pearls of wisdom from your lips?"
"No, no! How ignorant you are. Of course, it's to be expected
if you haven't read these letters."
"But, sir! I've been reading the alphabet since first grade!"
"Have you no respect, child? Of course, you've been reading
the simple alphabet, but have you really seen the deep, profound
and succinct meaning behind such a beautiful expression as the
word 'a'?"
"Well, sir. Actually I'r:l never thought much about it."
"Oh how the bliss of your own ignorance clouds your sight!
My boy, you must drink deeply of such profundities of life. And you
must think creatively. Yes, creativity! Why can't you think for
yourself? People are so lacking of creativity today."
"Sir, that's one reason I wanted to stop by here. Can you help
me develop my own thinking?"
"You have arrived at the seat of creativity, boy. Your first
step will be an assignment. You shall have to become familiar with
the library. Then to develop the real you, you must write a paper.
And be sure to think for yourself, boy. Meditate on and develop
your ideas. Supe.Feede the barrle.r;s put on your mind by traditions
and society. And, oh, yes. Don't 'ro[get to go strictly by the PMLA
Sty le Sheet. You must give at least fifteen sources and I'll lower
you.r grade if you den'l quote someone on every page. Three grammatica l er rors w ill flunk you, and you had better be neat. Now go,
my clli1d, and be creative. Someday you may even approach an
original education like mine."
As I abandoned the place, I thought, "There must be further
spans of this wilderness that hold promise of a real education. Bon
voyage!"

"
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Behavioral Science Programs
Study Mental Health Problem

Woman's World
By Lola Murry
Ah, isn't it near the day when cupids gather for their annual
Heart Convention, when young lovers' hearts flutter with anticipation, and many a refined facsimile of the human organ is shared
with the "one and only" of one's life.
The Searcy area has long since felt the arrival of the famed
St. Valentine's Day. Even while there were yet three weeks before
the eventful day, all the card counters at the discount stores were
in serious need of a repair crew and a reorder. Within the past
week even the stores downtown showed evidence of a spread of this
heart-buying epidemic.
St. Valentine, as is known to everyone who has consulted an
encyclopedia, was martyred in 270. It must have been 270 A.D., for
there weren't any saints, only prophets in B.C.
Perhaps some feel that St. Valentine's lifeblood should have
been spared to die a natural death, for he has started an originally
pleasant, but now complex, snowballing of courtesies.
The exchange of valentines became popular in the United
States in the nineteenth century when Geoffrey Chaucer asserted
that birds found their mates on Valentine's Day. The keyword of
that day's valentine was originality and almost all of them were
homemade and very ornate. Since then hearts, lace, and cupids
have become the universal symbols of love.
A hundred years have slipped by since the first "I love you"
was made out of paper and lace, but somehow with the computers
and space ships the personal touch has escaped from our valentines.
It used to be easy to follow the valentine habit. It took one sheet
of paper, a heart drawn with an arrow through it, and the words,
"Be mine."
"Oh where are the simple joys of maidenhood?" We sophisticated, yet sensitive, females of today demand a lot more out of
our masculine friends. You see, the simple artistry is gone and the
more money spent on a store-bought copy of a thousand others the
better. Come on girls, let's demand a little originality this February
14th!"
If you haven't already invaded the card counters this year, why
not stir the twentieth century tradition, go all out, and make a
valentine for your heart's desire. Put yourself into your valentine.
All it takes is a little paper, scizzors, glue, your creative imagination, and a generous supply of TLC. Let those cranial gears spin and
see what you can do.
Grab up those bits of odds and ends and design them into the
most meaningful valentine she has ever had. Construct a crossword
puzzle with those synonyms of love and hearts, and by the way,
whatever happened to the flowery poetry of grandmother's and
grandfather's generation? Let's see a year of valentine counter
bankruptcy and. an end to the Hallmark mediation between two
well-meaning hearts. Say "I love you" and really mean it by putting a little bit of you into your valentine.

By Joyce Littlejohn
"New Perspectives in Mental
Health" was the subject of the
Behavioral Science Symposium
held yesterday in the American
Heritage Auditorium.
Ronald May, President of the
Arkansas Mental Health Association, delivered the keynote address. Dr. John Harrel, director
of the Arkansas Child Development Center, and Charles Acuff,
superintendent of the Arkansas
Children's Colony, discussed
childhood mental illness.
From the Arkansas State Hospital System, Marion Payne,
Director of Community Mental
Health Projects, and Dr. Lee
Sewall. Director of Community
Health Services, discussed new
perspectives in hospitalization of
the mentally ill and community
mental health respectively.
"Mental Health and the College Student" was the topic of
Dr. Maurice Hurley, chairman
of the psychology department at
Ouachita Baptist University.
Sponsored by the Department
of Psychology and Sociology and
planned and co-ordinated by the
Behavioral Science Club, this is
the second annual behavioral
science symposium.
Bill Culp, Instructor of Sociostated, "The symposium
has two purposes - a closer association of the professional
community with the student
community within the field of
the behavioraJ sciences and the
logy, ~

promotion of the story of the
behavioral sciences to the
general public."
Lee Beason, president of the
Behavioral Science Club said
that this symposium was especially designed to help students
and the general public have a
better idea of what is going on
in the field of mental health on
both the state and national level.
Beason also planned for a discussion to investigate the possibility of starting a mental health
unit on the Harding Campus.
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Movie Schedule
Announced by SA
Several outstanding motion
pictures of recent years have
been scheduled by the Student Association for this semester.
Tomorrow night, "Cat Ballou" will be shown in the
main auditorium. "The Taming of the Shrew" has been
chosen for March 1; and "To
Sir, With Love," for April 12.
For May, the students have
chosen "Wait Until Dark" for
the lOth and "The Great
Race" for the 31st.
Admission for these movies
is 50c for adults and 25c for
children under 12.
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Randy Burris, Friday
William Rycraw, Saturday
From 6:30 to 9:30p.m.

TRY OUR
SMORGASBORD

The Placement Office announces that George W.
Puckett, Director of Teacher
Recruitment of the St. Louis
City Schools, will be on campus Monday to interview
teacher candidates. '

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ALL WEEK LONG

HELEN'S C[EANERS
301 East Center

HAVE YOU EVER

TRIED IT?
FROM
OF0 UR BIG DISPLAY

J'~URN~
Say "I love you," witb

1 be•utllul Y1lentine He1rt p1c:ked with
P•neburn's Milk-and-Honey
Cllocol1tes.

$2.49

to $13.50

Robertson"s
Drug Store
101 West Arch

I
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Placement Office
Schedules Visit

Now anyone can advertise in the Bison. Three cents a
word with a minimum of twenty-five words buys ybu
the attention of 2000 students and faculty 'members.
Bring your ad by the Bison Business Manager's Office
on either Tuesday or Thursday from 12:30 to 3:30. If
this is an inconvenience, send your ad and payment
through the campus mail in care of:

*

THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES HAVE LEARNED that saving for a downpayment isn't such an uphill road
when you do it the passbook way!
Regular saving quickly adds up to a big sum.
We'll help, too, by adding generous returns to
speed along the day when you're ready to own!

Bison-Ads
Student Center
Classified Corner on Page Five
FEDERAL SAVINGS
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& LOAN ASS"N.
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History Society Inducts • • •
educations and who believe in
the church - they make good
employees."
Questioned concerning the
things that he feels made him a
success, Gibson answered: "I
owe all of what I have today
to my father, who started me
out trading and trapping when
I was a mere boy, to the great
men around me . . . and to the
Good Lord."
Gibson offered this advice to
college seniors:
"Today the man that is a success is a man who can go out
and create new things."
"Don't think that your diploma
qualifies you to sit back and
take it easy. Go out and get
three or four years work experience and don't pay so much
attention to salary. Get in there
and work and learn the business.
Then you'll be a success."
The tapes of the Gibson interview will be placed in the Oral
History library as soon as they
are processed.
Future 'inductees of the Oral
History program will be Dr.
George Benson, Director of the
National Education Program
and past President of Harding;
W. R. Stevens, Chairman of the
Board of Arkansas-Louisiana
Gas Co.; and James A. Knoe,
Louisiana broadcasting entrepreneur and past mayor of
Monroe.

HAYES
ROYAL

TYPEWRITER
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HERMAN WEST
Ext. 341.

Herding Cellep Press

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN

~

H. R. Gibson, Sr. addresses American Studies students, College Board of Directors and other friends of Harding at
recent induction in Oml History Society. _PHoTo BY JERRY BAILEY
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watch
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26th Annual
Pepperdine Lectureship
March 15-20, 1969
KEYED TO THE TIMES

yet it's only

'10.95
Bulova waited yeus until they
could make 1 good $10.95 watch.
One with 1 jeWeled·lever move.
ment. unbreakable mainspring, praclslo.n fitted parts. A watch that's

shock-reslstant. end waterproof,•

too. The result Is the Caravella by
Bulova. Avery expensive watch for
only $lo.95.

CARAVELLE
division of BULOVA

GARRISON
JEWELERS
319 North Spruce

In a day marked with alienation "A SEARCH FOR UNDERSTAND·
lNG" is vital. Through this lecture series we seek a better under·
standing of the issues which trouble our times so that our re·
sponses will be Christian.

LECTURESHIP FACULTY INCLUDES:
William Banowsky, Hugh Tiner, Sid Allen, Paul Easley, Earl West,
Michio Nagai, Wayne Baker, Allen Isbell, Eugene Lawton, Clyde
Muse, Hubert Derrick, William Teague, Calvin Bowers, Johnny
Banks, Roy Willbern, Ira North
-Mary Amende, Ona Belknap, Marjorie Qualls, Mildred Hodges,
Helen Young, Bernice Pitts, Alicia Nolte
For a complete copy of the program write to: Don Gardner, Vice-President
-Special Services, Pepperdine College, 1121 W. 79th St., Los Angeles,
California 90044.

Rainmaker, Con't.
(Drew Fuller-senior music major· from Shreveport, La.) and
Bill Starbuck (Phil Reagansophomore pre-med major from
Nashville, Tenn. who is the rainmaker).
The technical production, under the direction of Terry Eyman, will provide a rich and
varied panoramic setting. The
entire stage area as well as the
front of the proscenium wall on
either side, will be utilized for
set purposes.
Three separate acting areas
will be in continuous view of the
audience, and all scene changes
will be made with lighting effects alone. The setting, in conjuction with the acting, will provide the essential realism vital
to the production.
"The Rainmaker", following
its broadway and motion picture
production, has become sQmething of a familiar classic. For
this reason Menefee has reevaluated the play, trying to emphasize the human values of
each character.

Lizzie is seen, not as an older
woman saved from spinsterhood
at the last moment, but as a
young girl dangerously close to
becoming an old maid. This he
feels. is valid since the play is,
after all, a story about Lizzie
and not about Starbuck.
The excitement of theatre is
found in the production of every
play as a new birth, with a new
personality all its own. This,
says Menefee, is what will make
"The Rainmaker" a valuable
experience both for the actors
and the Harding audience.

Business Team
Holds 6th Place
The results of the fourth round
of play in the Michigan State
Business Games show Harding's
team in sixth place.
Billy Ray Cox, faculty sponsor for the group, says the team
is not purposely holding back,
but that they are just not moving as quickly as they had anticipated. Their problems are
the same as everyone's; falling
markets in 18 areas have cut
down on their sales and profits,
forcing them to alter their
strategy.
Although the team was in
fourth place at this time last
year, Cox says he's not worried,
and he won't worry till the
eighth or ninth round. The computer has been re-programmed
since the last competition, but
he believes the team will be
able to adjust to the new situation and raise their position in
the standings.

Boost The Bisons!

SA Bicycle Drive
Donates 30 Bikes
To Needy Cause
The Student Association Conducted a bicycle drive under the
student direction of Lynn Dixon
recently which resulted in 20
repaired bikes for the Southern
Christian Home.
Early in this school year,
Jerry Jones came in contact
with two gentlemen in Arkadelphia who repair old bikes, and
then give the repaired bicycles
to needy children.
The SA had announcements
made in all of the local ·congregations and in chapel urging
people to donate any repairable
bike for such an effort.
A pick-up service was organized and many local residents
brought their bicycles to the
churches where students picked
them up for final delivery to
Arkadelphia.
_
Of the 30 bicycles contributed,
20 were repaired- and delivered
to the Southern Christian Home
in Morrilton.

1HE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

All students who are planning to make application for
any type of financial aid for
the summer, fall, or spring
semesters must have their
applications in by March 1,

The Harding Belles and Beaux,
in preparation for their USO
tour, have been getting shots
and passports, making TV shows
and touring nearby areas for
special performances.
The group travelled to Conway
last Wednesday and taped a full
performance which will appear
on Channel 2 on March 4, the
date of their departure for their
Greenland-Iceland tour.
Thirteen students and two
faculty members will be in the
touring group. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Organ, instructors in
journalism and English respectively, will accompany the group
and perform with them.
Organ, a bass, will perform as
a member of the cast and Mrs.

Organ will accompany them on
the piano.
Students to perform for the
armed forces audiences are Lin
Petty, Dorlea Dowdy, Marge
Powers, Danette Key, Cathy
Morris, Mary Lou Austin, Carol
Adams, Harv Rhodes, Jim
Dowdy, Larry Costlow, Joe Clements, Bruce Stidham and
David Muncy.

Quote of the Week
"I did the same things in
those swln.gs that you do, and
I know all the. ropes."

P.RICE BROTHERS

0

Flowers
Corsages
Potted- Pia nts
268-3723

1213 East .Race

1969.

This includes the National
Defense Loan, Educational
Opportunity Grant and the
United Student Aid Fund
Loan.
Applications may be picked
up in the Financial Aid Office or in the Personnel Office.

CLASSIFIEDS
People Do Read

Classified Ads
You Did
BUY
You need a used typewriter and can"t
find one. Put a notice in the classifieds. Ca II the Bison office on either
Tuesday or Thursday from 12:30 to
3:30.

INSURORS
REALTORS

SELL
You may not wont that bicycle, but
someone does. Sell it through classified ads. lt"s only three cents a word.

THE OFFICIAL
HARDING COLLEGE
CLASS RING

Sold Exclusively by
the Herff-Jones Company

Writing All Types of Insurance

SERVICES

268-3563

401 W. Arch
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See Them on Display
at Your College Bookstore
Yov

LOQk

KIN{) OF

MI LD - MANN ER.5.D- so
WUAT !i WITH THE
1-jOI.IOGRAM f

Mr. McDaniel says:
We monogram shirts,
blouses, fackets and coats.
Let us iron your
staypress, it will look
so much better.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE
SOUTH SIDE OF THE CAMPUS

5

Harding's Belles and Beaux
Prepare for March USO Tour

Lightle,
Dobbins &
Lightle

Harding's happy Dean carries umbrella rain or slJine.

*

for the finest floral arrangements

Loan Applications
Due by March 1

._r_.

Help pay for that new iron and advertise your ironings through the
Bison. Bring it either Tuesday or
Thursday.

Feb. 7, 1969
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l-larding •Big Swisher' Excites Sport Fans
Sharpshooting Guard Attributes l-lis Success
To 1-4is Quickness, Patience and Much Practice
·high sco;rlng senior is hitting a

By David Croueb

spectacular 91 per cent from the
charity strip, making him dou.bSwish! Swish! Swish!
This is the sound basketball ly dangerous. ryrcKeel ls second
fans like most to hear. This is in_ the NAIA in foul shooting.
the sound of the ball slipping
In a game where the "big
through the nylon net to chalk men" are supposed to be king,
up two more points on the Harding's "Big Swisher" has
scoreboard. Harding fans have turned a few heads. Physically
heard a lot of this sound so far McKeel doesn't resemble a bas·
this season and Bobby McKeel ketbaU player. By his own ad·
is the cause of this delightful miss-on his 180 pound frame is
noise.
too lean to tangle with the AIC's
big centers. However, the quickDoubly Dangerous
McKeel, a 6-3 guard from ness witb which he gets bis shot
Rector, Ark., is the second lead- away bas foiled many an oping scorer in the ArC. He is ponent.
The rangy guard is best known
burning the nets for a 21 point
average and trails only Paul to Bison followers py his charBrown of Ark. Tech, who boasts acteristic manner of slyly rail!·
a 23 point average. Harding's ing his hand after commiting a

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

~
· · ~ttl

MlJUrS IOIU•

Radio &Television
Servicenter

ROll
NEXT TO THE RIALTO

PatJence Pays Off
The Bison sharp-shooter bas
not always been in the limelight, in fact hls success has
been a long time comlng. For
three years he adorned the
Bison bench, playing only when
foul trouble forced one of tbe
regulars out of the game. Finally in his senior year things have
begun to elicit and his patience
has paid off.

The Bison ace attributes th1s
season's success to )lis playing
regularly and the practice he
gives .to shooting exactly the
same way each time, even When
shooting foul shots.
To describe McKeel's manner
of shooting is almost impossible.
It lies somewhere between the
jump shot and the set shot, but
doesn't really resemble either.
A fan was overheard describing
the somewhat unorthodox manner as a soft, tippy-toe set shot.
McKeel himself smiles and only
comments. "Just call , it McKeel's Quick Shot."

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
268-2893

;..t). .

MAKE YOUR

foul, the wad of gum he chews
dUJ1ng games, his somewhat
stooped dribbling posture, and
most important, his 25-30 foot
jump shots ttlat seem to fall into
the net from anywhere on the
court.

All-American Father
McKeel started playing basketball at an early age and he
qulcldy admits that it was Dad
who got him started in . the
round-ball sport. His father,
Leslie . McKeel, was an All-

MOVE

MeKEEL breab ...,..... Reddle ..,. . . . ID a reeaat pme at
Rhodes Memorial Field House.
-

American guard at Murray State
in Kentucky and later played
professional basketball.
The yOilnger McKeel's endeavors are not just limited to
the basketball. in fact, his prow-

Parrislt Jewetrv
Love Brig.ht Diamond Ring~

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of

Permanent Value Always

26&-5831

268-2744

112 N. Spring

PHOTO IIY

~ERRY

IIAILEY

ess on the baseball diamond
may even surpass his accoJDplishments with a basketball.
His one big dream is to someday pitch for a major league
team. He has already contacted
several major le~tgue scouts and
is hoping he can ftnd a home in
the l:>asebaU world. He turned
down a baseball scholarship to
Arkansas State to come to Harding.
Looking AbeaCI
Right now McKeel has lajd
aside thoughts of Harding's upcoming baseball season and Is
concentrating on basketball .
With only four games remaining
in the regular season the high
scoring guard is looking to the
AIC tourney and a chance to
meet the AIC champion to determine who represents the AIC
and District 17 in the NAIA
finals in Kansas City.
Possible All-AIC honors await
Harding's "Big Swisher", who
has proven that practice and
patience pay off.
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For all your

Rand's Poly Clean
Qulclcl p,.. lhls vest

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Check Our Prices

~s-:i:-- i
~~,4

1taatuud

Workmanship and QualitY
One Day Shirt Service
-Nick Rand
We Appreciate Your Business

Nut to '"'he Pit.. DriYe Ia
Hlglaway 67 East

?~

lJ
]

261-2311
123 N. Spring

~
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Women's
Sportscope

Intramural
Talk

*

tude in each participant. Those
"True education occuis on the who are able to give up seifathletic field and in the dorm." glory for the good of the team
After fifteen years of service as a whole; those who are victo Harding's intramural pro- torious over themselves in the
gram, Cecil M. Beck is certainly. heat of a close game; these are
qualified to explain the merits the ones who receive the real
of the "athletic field education." education of cooperation with
Beck took the guiding reins of others. This good attitude is beHarding's intramural program hind the program's theme: "A
in 1953. Without exception he Sport for Every Man, and a
has nurtured the intramural pro- Man in Every Sport".
It is his responsibility, Beck
gram into the finest one in the
AIC. When asked regarding the feels, to promote a keen sense
success of intramural sports at of competition while himself reHarding, Beck placed the key maining neutral in the activities
to the program's success to the and trying to inject into the prodevelopment of club sports. gram a sense of fair play.
It is bragged that eighty per
Along with the keen competition
found in club sports comes cent of Harding's male students
stimulated interest which helps participate in the intramural
not only club spirit, but also program. Yet few realize the
encourages others to enter in- smooth operation or the intricate
scheduling of games and activitramural competition.
In the intramural handbook ties which goes on behind the
participants are urged to "keep scenes. Surely a word of thanks
the purpose of our program in and a tip of the hat goes to
mind at all times, especially in Cecil M. Beck for organizin§
the heat of a close game." The an "athletic field education
purpose, according to Beck, is which means so much to so
to develop a cooperative atti- many.

Crawford Takes AAU Award
For Outstanding Track Record
The winning of the award by
Crawford marked the second
time in three years that a Harding athlete had won the honor.
Cliff Clark, another Bison thinclad, won the trophy in 1966.

When the girl's club basketball squads first assembled
these past few weeks, it was
obvious that this ·year's teams
were better balanced than ever
before.
Surprisingly, those teams who
have been on the bottom for the
past years, in such sports, are
!~laking a come back this year.
Everyone seems to know their
business in the competition
field of basketball this semester
and doesn't want to monkey
with those not on the ball. It's
not all peaches and cream at
times on the courts.
A few included in the loser's
bracket for the loss of a game
are; Tofebt, Ju Go Ju, Delta
Chi and Zeta Rho. But out of
these teams have come those
best in shooting or sportsmanship conduct. Prominent teams
on top include Gata. ~. Nu
Lamda Chi. Bet:a T-au, Zeta Phi
Zeta and Kappa Phi.
Intramural action led the
Monkeys to topple the Banana
Splits with a score of 26-12.
Aitdre Little counted for 10 of
those points while Dee Gregory
led the Monkeys with her 12
points. Kay Smith's long hair
Beatles gave up to the Strawberry Alarm Clocks.
Each week can bring different
leaders to the top of the standings. And for you giant teamslook out for those second division teams who can upset your
high ratings.

CITY
'AUTO SERVICE
Volkswagen Speciolists
General Repair on all Makes

ON OUR siDE
By David Crouch

Sports Editor
A Deserving Tribute . . .
Trophies and similar awards are given each year to athletes
around the country for outstanding performances in every sport
from horseshoes to football to skydiving. Each trophy, plaque or
certificate· represents recognition for long hours ot training and a
reward for winning. Harding's star distance runner Jim Crawford
received such an award last Sunday. Orawford was named as
winner. of tlie state AAU's Neil GibsQn Martin trophy for athletic
excellence in 1968.
The award wasn't the first for Crawford nor will it be the last.
However, it was a fitting tribute for an athlete who has contributed
so much to the Arkansas track scene. The Bison ace holds Arkansas
collegiate records in the metric mile (3:44.6), mile run (4:02.4),
two-mile (8:54.4), three-mile (13:59), and six-mU.e (29:59). Just
last week he won the NAIA indoor mile assuring him a place
among this year's All-American tracksters.
Entering into bls last year ef collegiate competition, the "New
Jersey Flaslt' ba<l run a,gainst som,e of the best distance men In the
nation. In an Olympic year that saw such names as Ryun and
Patrick splashed across sports pages, Crawford was also at Lake
Talloe training . for the possible trip to the Olympi~. He worked
unsuccessfully for the Olympic berth, but in doing so defeated a
strong field to win the Canadian Exposition meet.
Crawford has carved his name into the AIC record books with
methodical and strenuous training that includes running 75-100
miles per week. When others have left a workout and have headed
for a nice hot shower, Crawford remains to add that extra little bit
of conditioning that has made him a champion. What he lacks in
strength he makes up with determination.
Trophies are given and trophies are received, but for Harding's
Jim Crawford the winning of the Neil Gibson Martin trophy signifies
excellence in running.

{{'JRANTH~~

DWAYNE HOLLEMAN

GLEN STAPLETON

268-5137

1514 East Race_

~ VALENTINE
GIFTS

Special 3-Days Only

OUR REGULAR 13':
WING-TIP BROGUE
•
Genuine leather
quarter lining

•
11m Crawford •••

Hard heel with
V-plate

COLLEGE

BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

~

Day or·Night
40c: per CJame
15c: shoe rental
Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE
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By BoDDie Lee Dalley

By Rod Brewer

Harding's Jim Crawford was
named Sunday as winner of the
Arkansas AAU's Neil Gibson
Martin trophy for athletic excellence iii 1968.
Crawford won the award for
his outstanding performances in
track and cross-country. The
Harding senior holds the Arkansas collegiate record in the
1,500 meters, mile run, two-mile,
three-mile, and the six-mile.
The Bison trackster won the
award over such well known
nominees as University of Arkansas All-American guard Jim
Barnes, Arkansas State University All-American linebacker Bill
Bergey, and State College of
Arkansas's many talented trackster David Jolmston.
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Searcy's most complete
selection of beautiful heart
shaped boxes of

Russell Stover
Pangburn
Candies
From $1.00 to $15.00

Hallmark and Roth Valentines
'-

HEADLEE REXALL
DRUG STORE

204 N~ Spring

268-8647

$11.
They're new and they're traditional . . . these
brogues that give attention to important details.
The heavier lines, the bullet perfs, the extension
soles are newly rugged. Plus great brogue styling.
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Bison Cagers Yield to Henderson and OBU
By David Crouch
Harding's cage team was
dealt two crushing blows in recent AIC basketball tilts. The
Bisons dropped a home game to
Henderson, 91-79, Thursday night
and Monday night traveled to
Arkadelphia only to return with·
a 79-70 loss at the hands of the
Ouacihta Tigers.
Henderson invaded Rhodes
Memorial Fieldhouse with a
number one ranking in the AIC
and when the game was over
their position was the same and
just one step closer to the AIC
championship.
Swapped Baskets
For the first eleven minutes
of the contest neither team
forged ahead by more than four
points. Reddie Darrell Oates and
Bison Bobby McKeel swapped
baskets as neither team could
take advantage of the other's
mistakes.
With a little over nine minutes
left in the first half the Reddies
began to surge to the front.
Mike ·Peterson, the Reddies
strong 6-6 center, led the charge.
Peterson ripped the nets for 12
point~ in the final minutes of the

first stanza to push Henderson
to a commanding 46-30 lead at
intermission.
Peterson Scores
The Reddies continued to pour
it on in the second half. Peterson hit three quick baskets in
the early moments of the half
and forward Danny Davis added
two more baskets to pad their
lead.
The Bisons behind the shooting of McKeel, Marvin Levels
and George Frazier came on
stron~ to out tlle lead to 13 with
5:15 showing on the clock, but
this was as close as they could
come.
Four Bisons finished the game
in double figures. McKeel led
with 22; Levels had 17, followed
closely by Frazier with 16 and
Mike Lamb with 14.
Davis led the visitors with 24
and Peterson finished with 23.
Early Lead
In Monday's game t h e
Ouachita Tigers accumulated a
nine point lead the first half
and maintained that lead in the
final stanza to defeat Harding
79-70. The win enabled the

Tigers to remain in contention
with their neighbors, the Henderson Reddie. The Tigers are
10-3 and the Reddies are 12-1
in AIC play.
Ouachita jumped out into an
early lead, but the Bisons kept
chipping away and pulled within two on five different occasions only to see the Tigers
lengthen their lead. At the half
the Tigers held a 43-34 lead.
With three minutes remaining
in the game OBU had stretched
their lead to 73-56 and held on to
win.
Frazier Scores
Frazier led the Bison scoring
with 25, followed by Levels with
15 and McKeel with 14. Danny
Sheets led OBU with 18.
The two losses left Harding
with a 7-6 conference mark and
and in a tie for fourth place in
the AIC.
Next week the Bisons play two
road games. Monday night the
Bisons travel to Clarksville to
play College of the Ozarks and
Thursday a trip to Monticello
and a game against Ark. A&M
awaits the Bison cagers.

This Saturday's SA Movie
GEORGE FRAZIER towers above two opponents to get off a
sbot in Hardillg's 11-79 loss to Henderson.

COLUMBIA PICTURES
PRESENTS
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BARBER
SHOP

Featuring Roffler Sculpture Kut

u
STARRING
JANE FONDA
LEE MARVIN
MICHAEL CALLAN

We Do Hair Analyzatioa
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS

1..a11-1

DWAYNE HICKMAN
NAT KING COLE
STUBBY KAYE

268-9717

Northside of Court Square
aNfii. . . . . . .l .
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Your roommate

carit sleep

in the dark?

AMERICAN HERITAGE AUDITORIUM

Shows Start 6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Saturday
ALL SEATS $.50

Administration Building Box OHice
Open 2:30-5:00 p.m. Friday
And 1:00-5:00 p.m. Saturday

Think it ova; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

College Identification Required

For your own Think Drink Mua. Sind 75C and~urnameand address to:

Th;nk Dr;nk Mu .. D•pl. N, P.O. lo• 559, N•w York. N.Y. 10046. Th•lnlor.. l;DMI Collee

